Miss Freedom Fest
Pin-Up Girl Contest
Contest Rules
Welcome to Freedom Fest’s first annual Pin-up Girl contest! We look
forward to promoting and running a fun and enjoyable pinup contest
that brings back beautiful ladies and spectators every year to come!
Our objective is to find a pinup that exemplifies what it means to be a great pinup in today’s
modern world. We are looking for a pinup darling who can carry herself in a crowd but who
shines above the rest, someone who is positive, professional, kind and compassionate. This is
not a contest based solely on popularity or cosmetic appeal, but on that includes inner beauty
as well.
This is a contest to showcase the classic glamour of the 1940’s, 50’s and 60’s. We’ve all see the
World War II nose art Memphis Belle and Aluminum Overcast. We’ve all seen the black and
white glossies of Betty Grable and Marilyn Monroe. Let’s bring the beauty and glamour back!!!!
Ladies, this is your chance to show us what you’ve got! No song & dance required, just good
ol’ fashion glamour, sophistication and class. This is homage to the simple beauty of “eras
past”. So, set your Victory Rolls and find that perfect shade of red lipstick. Smooth down the
black pencil skirt or fluff up that crinoline because the stage is waiting. Don’t forget to bring
your sweet and bright personality with you!
We are going to class up the place with some beautiful, classy women. Come join us and
most of all, HAVE FUN!! Registration will be limited to 15 ladies, so please register early.
Please take a moment and read the rules of the contest.

Contest Rules
1. Must be 18 years of age or older.
2. We are looking for specific looks, such as 1940s, 50s, and early 60s is acceptable. True
vintage attire is also encouraged as well as reproduction. We want to represent that
classic pinup girl look. Classic Glamour Pin-up outfits: Dresses, circle and pencil skirts,
wiggle dresses, blouses, capris, high-waisted shorts, and vintage style swimwear.
Swimwear must be vintage-styled. Military style outfits are welcome! If you are unsure
what you want to wear fits these rules, just ask or send us a photo. This is a family event.
Tattoos are welcome. Every effort should be made to be classic in style and in good
taste. No exposed belly buttons, no nudity, no flashing, no pasties, no lingerie outfits,
no bikinis/thongs and no Halloween style costumes.

3. Hairstyles, Makeup and shoes (no acrylics or similar styles) must follow the same Classic
Glamour Styling.
4. Contestants must be dressed and ready and be working the crowd at 5:30 pm to
receive entry number and last-minute instructions.
5. Each contestant will be announced numerically and will enter the stage. The
contestants will announce her stage name and say something about herself, and
answer question.
6. ALL CONTESTANTS are asked to stay after the contest is over for group pictures. The top
3 winners will also be asked for a group photo as well.
7. An email will be sent to all the contestants to confirm your spot and give you further
details.

Prizes
1st place Prize
$150.00 in cash,
A 2018 Freedom Fest Pinup crown, sash and a gift basket
2nd place prize
$100.00 in cash and a gift bag
3rd place prize
$50.00 in cash and a gift bag

Judging & Points
If you get a business to sponsor you the registration fee is $25 plus 1 point towards your score,
you can advertise for them while you have the stage.
Military 1 point towards your score.
If you have day wear and change to competition wear you will receive an additional point.
You can also receive additional points for selling raffle tickets, if you wish you can get them
asap and start selling, selling from 5:30 – 6:45 day of is required, while walking around the fest.
The judges will rank the contestants based on:
 Overall Appearance - glamour and authenticity
 Stage presence - poise and personality
 Question & answer
 Crowd Appeal

More info, please email- Patricia_623@hotmail.com

